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Have you booked in for the MAV conference
yet? The closing date for applications has
passed, but there are still late places available.
Just remember that at this stage, the computer
sessions and many of the hands-on workshops
will be fully booked, so choose the larger
options! We've also got over 50 displayers
exhibiting the latest in maths resources for your
classroom.

2003 Membership
Subscriptions
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The new membership information and
application is included with this mailout. As
mentioned last month, the membership structure
now includes special categories to suit small
schools and multi-campus schools, as well as
the option for journal only subscriptions
(including The Common Denominator). To
renew your membership for 2003 you will
need to complete the new application form. If
you haven't received your copy, please contact
the MAV office on 9380 2399 or download it at:

PD Application Form

http://www.mav.vic.edu.au/assinfo/member.htm

Maths Enrichment
Committee
Professional
Development 2003
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Publications Order Form

VCE Maths Teachers'
PD Days 2003
M.A.V. Publications
61 Blyth Street
Brunswick VIC 3056
ABN: 34 004 892 755
Telephone: 03-9380 2399
Facsimile: 03-9389 0399
Email: office@mav.vic.edu.au
Website: www.mav.vic.edu.au
Office hours: 8.30am – 5.00pm
Monday to Friday
President: Dr Max Stephens
Print Post Approved Publication
No.: PP32803/00103

Option 1: Monash University, Clayton,
Friday 14 February
Option 2: La Trobe University, Bendigo,
Monday 24 February
These days will fill fast so get your applications
in now!
See enclosed flyer for full details and registration
form, or visit the MAV website at
www.mav.vic.edu.au/pd/index.html You can
make a phone booking today with your
session preferences - call 9380 2399.

Our editors are currently looking for material for
the March issues of Prime Number and
Vinculum. If you would like to submit an article
please forward material to the relevant editor by
the copy dates below.
Journal Copy Dates 2003
Issue No. 1 - Mon 3rd February
Issue No. 2 - Mon 24th March
Issue No. 3 - Mon 7th July
Issue No. 4 - Mon 25th August
Prime Number
Material can be submitted to the Editor (Ms
Barbara Martin, 20 Montalbo Road, Ringwood
VIC 3134) in the following ways:
• on disk in MS Word (up to version 6) or as a
RTF file, together with a hard copy
• by email: barbarammartin@ozemail.com.au
• or in a typed/hard copy
• photos as high res jpeg files or hardcopy
Vinculum
Submit material for Vinculum to Dr John Gough,
The Editor, MAV, 61 Blyth Street, Brunswick VIC
3056, in the following ways:
• double spaced typed and in duplicate, or
• preferably on Macintosh disk (3.5in) in
MacWrite, Write Now, MS Word or MacDraw
(including a print out of the disk)

It's A Boy!
Congratulations to the MAV's Executive Officer,
Sally Turnbull (currently on maternity leave) and
hubby Stewart, on the safe arrival of their first
child, Hamish Francis, on 15th October, weighing
in at 7lb 14oz. Mother and baby are doing well
and we wish the new family all the best!

Happy Christmas
Another year has flown by and amazingly this is
the final mailout for the year. The MAV office will
be closed from Monday 16th December until
Wednesday 1st January, 2003. From all of us
here at the MAV, we hope you have a wonderful
Christmas break, and come back refreshed for
2003!

From the President
Planning for the year ahead
MAV Council held a planning and review day, and its
first formal meeting, since the Annual general meeting
on Sunday 13 October to review key elements of its
strategic plan and to look at ways in which the
association needs to move ahead in the next year. It
was a good opportunity for experienced and new
councillors to consider their role in serving our members
and asking whether there are areas of need yet to be
addressed.
Two groups of teachers of mathematics, in the broad
sense of that term, seem to be falling outside the range
of our current services. The first group consists of those
who teach adult numeracy and bridging courses in
mathematics in the TAFE and Adult Learning sector.
These educators work often in isolated settings quite
different from a regular school. Their work is
enormously important in helping young people and
adults to value and use mathematics in work, further
study and daily life. Dave Tout who has been a member
of Council for two years has been a strong advocate for
those teachers of mathematics who work in TAFE and
Adult Learning. In the coming year, Council will carry
out an in-depth study of the needs of those who work in
this area and how they can be better served by the
MAV.
A second group comprises those who teach children in
the years before school. Once again, these settings are
very diverse, ranging from kindergartens and pre-school
centres, to day-care and child-minding centres. Recent
work carried out by ACER has shown that, especially in
the year before school, important foundations for
literacy and numeracy are laid down for young people
attending these centres. Much of this development
proceeds through play-related contexts. Those who
teach in these centres assist children's numeracy
development through spatial thinking, structured games,
number and counting activities that are developmentally
appropriate for the children concerned. Teachers in preschool settings, and parents also, need support in
helping young children develop a sense of curiosity and
confidence in number, pattern, shape and location. This
area will also need careful study to see how teachers
and parents are currently being supported and what the
MAV can do to assist them.
At the same time, councillors looked at ways of
improving the range of services currently offered to
members. It was resolved that we need to expand the
range of publications and resources for those who teach
mathematics in primary schools. Resources for the
teaching of mathematics in the middle years also need
developing. While the association provides a wide
range of publications and other services for teachers of
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VCE Mathematics, recent moves to include Computer
Algebra Systems in VCE Mathematics courses present
a clear challenge to the MAV if it is to assist its
members in this area. Another important development is
the Victorian certificate for Applied Learning where quite
different resources in numeracy are urgently needed to
support teachers.
Our professional development program was also
discussed. During 2003 you can expect a more
extensive regional program and a clear MAV response
to the Government's middle years initiatives. Council
will also be considering new approaches to professional
development and support. Such initiatives might include
action learning, discussion groups, and exploring
possibilities for intensive residential programs.
Your councillors expressed strong support for our two
journals, Prime Number and Vinculum. A representative
sampling of members recently reviewed both journals.
From this, we have gleaned valuable advice about what
people value and what would improve the usefulness of
both. With the results of this review in hand, Council will
endeavour to more effectively support the work of our
volunteer editors, Barbara Martin and John Gough, over
the next twelve months. Some form of editorial advisory
board may be the best way to proceed. If you are
interested in being a member of such a board, please
contact the MAV Office.
Our student activities program has been very popular
this year. We have decided to build upon this success
for 2003. We will review the Ford Maths Talent Quest
and endeavour to find ways of enabling secondary
schools to get more from their involvement in the
program. Council has also decided to work to improve
access to the student activities program across Victoria
and to put in place plans for new enrichment activity for
use in schools, particularly in Years 10-11.
Our work as mathematics educators is, of course,
affected by the policy landscape within which our
schools, and we, are asked to operate. Some significant
discussions are occurring in Victoria that could well
herald some shifts in education policies over the next
twelve months. Council has decided to actively monitor
developments and ensure that MAV members are kept
well informed. Council also wishes to assure its
members that through the MAV they are involved in the
shaping of any new policies for Victorian schools.
In the coming year, we will be keeping members
informed of these various proposals and seeking their
advice. In short, your councillors have shown that they
are keen to keep the MAV at the cutting edge in 2003 in
mathematics and mathematics education. Sit back and
stay tuned in.
MAX STEPHENS
President
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Problem of the Month

Clunies Ross Awards

Righted Wrongs

The winners of the 2003 Clunies Ross National Science
and Technology Awards will be announced at a dinner
at the Hotel Sofitel, Melbourne, on Wednesday 26th
March, 2003. For more information contact Mary Bolger
on 03-9854 6266 or email info@cluniesross.org.au

(Suitable for Year 5 to 12 students)
Henry Dudeney, the brilliant 19th century puzzlist, once
successfully proved that two wrongs do make a right.
Dudeney expressed the proof in the following addition
sum:
WRONG
WRONG
_RIGHT_
Each letter represents a different digit, and there are no
zeroes. What are the figures? (Clue: w = 2)
This problem is taken from Think Again! by John
Pinkney, published by Sun Books (1980).
October Solution: Donkey had 5 sacks, mule had 7

Important Dates 2003
Fri 14th February
Mon 24th February
Fri 28th March
Fri 2nd May

Year 7 Games Day Report

Fri 25th July

2002 saw the Year 7 Maths Games Day at Scotch
College for the first time. Over 150 students from a
wide variety of schools enjoyed a morning of
competitive problem solving and mathematical strategy
games. This was followed by an afternoon of creative,
non competitive Geoshapes Construction run by Mr Joe
Rasmussen. Special thanks to the key sponsor, Link
Education, for their provision of a range of prizes for the
winners.
Michele Linossier (Extension Studies Co-ordinator)

Thur 4th & Fri 5th Dec

VCE Maths Teachers' Day,
Monash University Clayton
VCE Maths Teachers' Day,
La Trobe Uni, Bendigo
All membership payments to
be received
Closing date for MTQ
applications
Delivery of MTQ entries for
State Judging
MAV Annual Conference,
Monash University, Clayton

Common Denominator Deadlines
Receipt of copy:
Monday 13th January, 2003
Receipt of inserts:
Monday 27th January, 2003
For mailing on:
Monday 3rd February, 2003
Products & services advertised, & opinions expressed,
are not necessarily those of the Editor or the MAV.

Resources for VCE Mathematics 2002
Diagnostic Topic Tests 2000 Edition
Maths Methods – Units 1, 2, 3 & 4
Further Maths – Units 3 & 4
Specialist Maths – Units 3 & 4

Trial Examinations 2002
Maths Methods – Units 1, 2, 3 & 4
Further Maths – Units 3 & 4
Specialist Maths – Units 3 & 4

Diagnostic Topic Tests
• have been specifically written for the currently accredited
VCE Mathematics courses.
• allow teachers to monitor and identify students' strengths
and weaknesses throughout the year.
• contain fully-worked solutions with diagnostic comments
and mark allocation.
• provide questions which develop skills and competencies
appropriate to each topic.
• include approaches to answering questions.
• identify concepts being tested.
• identify rules and formulas to be applied.
• offer advice and hints on effective examination techniques.
Also available for Biology, Chemistry, Physics & Accounting.

• Exams for Units 1 & 2 are ideally suited to be used by teachers
for their final testing of students.
• Exams for Units 3 & 4 allow teachers to prepare their students
for the style and difficulty of the final exams.
Also available for Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Psychology, English,
Accounting, Business Management, Economics and Legal Studies.

Smartstudy Titles Now Available!
®

Smartstudy Maths Methods for Exam 1
Smartstudy Maths Methods for Exam 2
Smartstudy Specialist Maths for Exam 1
Smartstudy Specialist Maths for Exam 2
• Each book contains a comprehensive set of exam questions
by topic along with 3 complete practice exams.
• Call NEAP for discount pricing of class sets.
Also available for Biology, Chemistry and Physics.

For further information or to be placed on the NEAP teacher mailing list, contact:
National Educational Advancement Programs (NEAP) Pty Ltd
58 Pelham Street Carlton Victoria 3053 Tel 03 9663 2523 Fax 03 9663 7182 Web Site www.neap.com.au
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Choose Engineering or
Computer Science at Melbourne
Keep up with emerging industry needs. We offer subjects
and courses in growth areas such as:
¾ bioinformatics
¾ geographic information technology
¾ software development
¾ environmental engineering
¾ global positioning system
¾ biochemical engineering
¾ artificial intelligence
¾ telecommunications
¾ mechatronics
Are you a Year 12 student considering changing your preferences?
Come to Course Information Day
Date: Thursday 19 December 2002
Time: 10.00 am–3.00 pm
Location: Parkville (City Campus)
For further information about Course Information Day, please contact the University
of Melbourne Information Centre on 03 8344 6543.

Faculty of Engineering
Phone 03 8344 6703
Email eng-info@unimelb.edu.au
www.eng.unimelb.edu.au
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Enrichment in Mathematics - MAV Committee
The MAV Enrichment Committee was set up earlier in the year to look at Enrichment in Mathematics. The original
intention was for the group to look at building resources. The committee has met on a number of occasions and decided
that there were many issues for schools to consider in offering an Enrichment program in Mathematics.
It was agreed that the production of a manual to assist schools develop such a program was the way for this group to
proceed.
The following chapters were identified:
• Resources
• Sample School Structures
• Student Identification
• Sample Programs
• Acceleration

•
•
•
•
•

History
Pros and cons
Anecdotal and statistical evidence
Articles
National statement

These are not set in any particular order and there may be other chapters yet to be identified.
The Enrichment committee is calling for interested parties across the state with a view to the establishment of working
groups for each chapter.
Active participation is required in an ongoing manner by those who choose to nominate for a group. It is envisaged that
this work will proceed over the next 18 months or so with regular updates and feedback.
Interested parties are asked to attend a preliminary meeting at Genazzano FCJ College, Cotham Road, Kew on
Thursday 28 November from 5 to 8 pm. Dinner provided.
Please contact Phillip Tascone on 8862 1000 or email tascop@gen.melb.catholic.edu.au to register your attendance.
MAV Enrichment Committee

2003 Professional Development - Term 1
During 2003 we will host a variety of full day events, as well as after school PDs and series - details will be made
available in The Common Denominator and on our website (www.mav.vic.edu.au) as events are finalised.

Free Ford Maths Talent Quest PDs
The 2003 Maths Talent Quest is a fantastic way to motivate and challenge students to take part in maths investigations.
These FREE sessions will include examples of students' work, how to get started, topic ideas, time management,
resourcing, type of entries, and how to incorporate MTQ into the school reporting system. Frankston (primary) and
Brighton (secondary) PDs confirmed (see below), other sessions to follow - Ivanhoe (P-8), Western Metro Region (P-12),
Geelong (P-6), Melbourne city (7-12) - see Feb 2003 Common Denominator for full details. Bookings are essential.
Date/Venue/Time
Fri 14th February
9am-3:20pm
Monash University,
Clayton Campus
Mon 24th February
9am-3:20pm
La Trobe Uni, Bendigo

Description
VCE Maths Teachers' Days
Sessions will be broken into Further, Methods, Methods (CAS)
and Specialist. Sessions will be presented by practicing
teachers, focussing on different aspects of the courses,
including course content, assessment material and technology.
The same program will be presented at both venues.
See enclosed flyer for program details and registration
form
or
visit
our
website
at
www.mav.vic.edu.au/pd/index.html

Cost
$120 per person for members
$150 per person for nonmembers
$100 per person for member
schools bringing more than 3
staff
(all prices include GST)

Tue 4th Mar, 4:30-6pm
Kingsley Park PS,
Frankston

Primary (P-6) Maths Talent Quest PD
presented by Peter Wyatt & Team, Kingsley Park PS

FREE (bookings essential application form page 8)

Mon 17th Mar, 4:30-6pm
Brighton Sec Coll,
East Brighton

Secondary (7-12) Maths Talent Quest PD
presented by Gerard Cameron, Brighton Secondary College

FREE (bookings essential application form page 8)
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Great education offers from The Age.

ORDER NOW FOR 2003.
There are four great ways for teachers, students and the entire school to get
The Age and everything it brings to learning. Choose the offer that suits you
and your school best. Order now to benefit from the very start of Term 1, 2003.*

Weekday school delivery– Just $10! *
Available to primary and secondary teachers and
secondary students. Get all the news and analysis of
The Age delivered to your school every weekday during
term. With special interest supplements and sections that
bring real life relevance to students, The Age can be a
central part of your curriculum all year long.

7-Day school delivery– Just $45! *
Ideal for librarians.
The entire school year of weekdays and weekends
(delivered Mondays). Great for archival purposes and a
must for the school library. The Age on Saturday and The
Sunday Age, with all their focus on issues, sport and the
arts, are ideal for enlivening classrooms on Monday, too.

Weekend home delivery– Only $100! *
Copies of The Age on Saturday and The Sunday Age
delivered to your home every weekend for 52 weeks.
Available at this exclusive price only to teachers with
weekday or 7-day school delivery. Great value and great
weekend reading. Delivery starts the first weekend of
Term 1, 2003.

The Age Coupon Booklets– Just $10! *
Available to primary and secondary teachers and
secondary students. You and your students can pick up
extra copies of The Age on the days you choose. You
receive 100 coupons redeemable for copies of The Age
at selected authorised newsagents throughout Victoria. A
handy option when you want multiple copies on ‘big
news’ days or for special classroom purposes.

The Age
Coupon
Booklet
Sunday

Sunday

Valid until
31/01/03

Valid until
31/01/03

Sunday

Sunday

Valid until
31/01/03

31/01/03
Saturday

Saturday

Valid until
31/01/03

Valid until
31/01/03

Saturday

Saturday

Valid until
31/01/03

Valid until
31/01/03

Valid until

Call 1800 633 766 today.

2003

Order by 20 DECEMBER, 2002 and you could
WIN one of ten $1,000 cash prizes .
∆

*Terms and conditions apply. Call 1800 633 766 for full details. Vic Permit No 02/1989 issued on July 23, 2002.
∆

Coupon Booklet purchases do not qualify for the competition.
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SOURCE CODE: AE 2003

TAX INVOICE

MAV Publications Order Form

To order any of the publications advertised in this newsletter, fill out the details below and return this form with your
payment to the MAV at 61 Blyth Street, Brunswick, Vic, 3056 or by fax on (03) 9389 0399.
Contact Name:

_________________________________________________________________________________

School: ________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________ Post Code: _________________
Telephone Number: (_____)______________________ Fax Number:(_____)______________________________
Please supply:
Qty

Title

Total

Postage and Handling inc. GST
For orders: less than $40 - $5.00, from $41 to $100 - $7.00, over $100 - $10.00.
For overseas orders, contact the MAV office for rates.
TOTAL PAYABLE INC. GST
Method of Payment
Please note: orders will not be processed until we have received full payment or you have quoted your school's purchase
order number below.
1.
2.

Cheque: I enclose my cheque/ money order for $_________ (made payable to the MAV)
Credit:

Bankcard

Mastercard

VISA

Card Number:
Signature: ____________________________

Expiry date: ____________________

Cardholder's name: __________________________________________
•

Purchase Order Number: ____________________
The Mathematical Association of Victoria - ABN 34 004 892 755
61 Blyth Street
BRUNSWICK VIC 3056
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Professional Development Application Form

TAX INVOICE

School:

______________________________________________________________________

Address:

______________________________________________________________________

Telephone:

_____________________________________

Postcode:

_________________________________

_________________________

Principal's Endorsement (if required):
MAV Membership:

Fax:

__________

_______________________________________

Institutional

Individual

If member, name of Association:

JCSAN Member:

Non-member
_______________________________

Please reserve places for the following:
Date

Title of Session

Name of Attendees

Cost
(inc. GST)

TOTAL COST INC. GST
Method of Payment:
I enclose a cheque/money order/purchase order for $______________________ (made payable to MAV)
Purchase Order No. __________________
OR
Please charge $_________________ to my:

Bankcard

Mastercard

VISA card

Card Number:
Name on card:

_________________________________

Expiry Date:

_________________

Signature:

________________________________

Please return this form to:
The Mathematical Association of Victoria (ABN 34 004 892 755)
Cliveden, 61 Blyth Street, BRUNSWICK VIC 3056, Tel. 9380 2399, Fax. 9389 0399
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT LETTERS
Letters of acknowledgement are only sent out to attendees for full day professional development sessions. Those people
attending after school professional development sessions will only be notified if a place is not available.
CANCELLATION:
If you are unable to attend a session that you have booked into, refunds will not be issued if you cancel your booking less
than 48 hours prior to the session. Bookings are transferrable to another person.
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